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Thursday Afternoou, December 12, 1861.

GRA_ND Corn,LoN PARTY. A grand cotillonparty will be given this evening atExchangeHall, under the superintendence of Mr. Geo.Krause. Lovers of the Terpsichorean art shouldbe on hand.
THE ANDERSON BODY GUARD.-A Louisvillepaper, announcing the arrival there of the An-derson Body Guard, says:—"They are the finestlooking body of men we have yet seen. Theyare the flower of young Pennsylvania, being allabout five feet ten inches to six feet in height ;strong and hearty ; picked men ; one man fromeach county of the State.

LOOK OUT FOR THEM.—Counterfeit two dollar
notes on the Allegheny Bank of Pittsburg,
are in circulation in the interior of this
State.

ALL THERAHE.-" Surprise parties" appear to
be all the go here just now. We don't profess
to knosi the mode of procedure, and cone'
quently can give no particulars—•but believe,
somebody, generally " comes out" surprised!

SANFORD COMING.—The "gay and incompar.able" Sanford has been heard from. He is atpresent at Elmira, New York, where his troupeare playing nightly to crowded and admiringhouses. From this point the troupe will re-trace their Iteps southward via Pottsville, Read-ing and Lebanon, arriving in this city on the24th inst.; when they will again open Brant'sHall for a series of performances during theholidays.

RECEIVED THEIR ©x is.—The several com-
panies of Col. Maxwell'sregiment were armed
this morning with the improved Springfield
muskets. The regiment is now thoroughly
equipped, and expect to move Dixie-ward some-
time this week.

==

TRIAL OF THE FRIEDSHIP STEAMER.—An inter-
esting trial of the Friendship Company's Steam
Fire Engine took place this morning opposite
the Fourth street Bethel. We were not present,
but understand that the trialwas attendedwith
very satisfactory results.

I==
PoLicE.--Mayor' Office. —Jno. M'Callem, Wil-liam Williams, Jno. Davis, Chas. C. Rosencranzand Jno. Stuffier answered roll call this morn-ing, charged with drunkenness. The two firstnamed, promising to "mend their ways," werelet off with a reprimand, and the last threewere sent to prison for ten days.

TEACHERS CANNON.-Within the last few days
$7,00 have been sent to the committee at Lan-
caster, from Lehigh county, to aid in the pur-
chase of the cannon, which the Pennsylvania
State Teacher's Associationresolved to purchase
to aid it, putting down the rebellion.

Before Alderman Klmo.—Several soldiers werecommitted by Alderman Kline this afternoonarrested at the depot, charged with drunken-
ness, disorderly conduct, assault and battery,
and resisting officers in the discharge of their
duty. They had a hearing before the Alder-
man at four o'clock this afternoon; but as our
paper went to press previous to that time we
are unable to give the result.

I=l
THE GREATREBELLION TO-NlGHT.—Everybody

should visit Brent's City Hall to-night and wit-
ness Davis' Great Panorama of America and the
Rebellion. It is emphatically themarvel of the
ap,, and will be so declared by all who witness
its gorgeous scenic displays and historic delinea-
tions.

TAXE CARE or From—The season has once
more come round when the fires which summer
weather render unnecessary, are again indispen-
sible. The lapse of time frequently brings dis-
placement or defects of stove pipe or other fire
fixture connections, that are more or less un-
looked for, and it behooves every householder
and every other person having charge of fires,
inprivate or public buildings; churches, &c., to
examine carefully their stove pipes, and other
fixtures, and see that they are fixed beyond pos-
sibility of accident. Each one should'also see
to it, that the ashes areremoved to a safe place.
It should be inefficably remembered, that the
carelessness of one person may jeopard the
safety of a host of others.

=I
BEAR IT IN MlND.—Those who desire to do a

good business during the holidays—those deal-
ing in such goods as are in extensive demand
during the season, should remember that to do
this they must let the public know what they
have on hand, and where they are to be found.
To do this—ADVERTISE--and you will do a good
business. Take our word for it—advertise.

A BEAUTIFUL DAY.—Who ever enjoyed a more
lovely day than was to•day. To be sure, the
morning was ushered in with astiff and bracing
temperature, but the shinning face of old "Sol"
soon dispersed the frosty pennies, and modified
the air to a regular May-day standard The
principal thoroughfares, in consequence, a
galaxy of loveliness such as can only be wit-
nessed in our fair city. All the new styles of
winter bonnets, cloaks and dresses were shown
in greaty,profusion, while dimpled chins and
rosy cheeks smiled as if a promenade along our
great thoroughfare at this season of the year,
was not an event to be passed unheeded.

Tun Arms or BANNERS.—Quite an excitement
was produced in our city this afternoon by the
appearance in the streets of a procession of boys
each bearing aloft a small banner containing a
finely executed representation of the coat of
arms of one of the States of the Union. The
arrangement is connected with Davis' great
Panorama of America and the greatRebellion,
which will be exhibited for the "first time on
any stage" at Brant's Hall this evening. The
procession was headed by martial music, and a
boy carrying the American flag, and attracted
much attention, not only for the novelty, but
the beauty of the display. The whole affair is
perfectly inkeeping with the national character
of the great panorama, and the perseverance
and enterprise of its painter.

I=l
COUNTY TEACHERS' INITITUFE.—Amid the fes-

tivities incident to the holidays, our readers
should not forget the County Teachers' Insti-
tute which will commence its sessions in the
Court House on the 24th inst. The attendance
of teachers from every part of the county pro-
mises to be large, and many directorsand others
interested in the cause of instruction are ex-

pected to be present. The exercises will con-
sist of practical instructionindifferent branches
of knowledge and discussions on the subjects
pending, and lectures upon various topics. In-

structors from abroad will be in attendance and
devote their time to the object of imparting the
fruits of their knowledge and experience to
their fellow teachers of Dauphin county. The
exercises will be occasionally enlivened by
music and singing, which will give a cheerful
tone to the proceedings.

=I

BROKE OUT IN A NEW BIAOE.-J. C. Kimball,
of the Philadelphia Shoe Store, Wyeth's build-
ing, finding that that establishment is inade-
quate to supply the large numberof people that
are daily attracted there by the extraordinary
low prices at which boots and shoes are dis-
posed of, has found it necessary to open in ad-
dition to his present establishment, the large
store-room latelyoccupiedby JamesR..Kemble,
corner of Fourth and Market, where, with the
increased accommodations thus afforded, he is
fully prepared to throw hot shot and shell into
the camp of the enemy who refuse to come
down to cheap dots on the boot and shoe ques-
tion." Kimball is a public benefactor in his
way. While the universal complaint is high
prices, he is really selling boots and shoes at
lower prices than usual. How it is done we
cannotsee, but that it is done we do know, and
advise all our readers to test the matter for
themselves.

d3E=l

SHORT DAYS.—The days are getting intensely
short at each end—about as short as they make
them in this latitude, we think, without con-
sulting the almanac. It is true the nights are
longer, and one can make the rounds ofal loaf-
ing places and still have a long time to spend at

home before bed time ; but those who have a

given amount of labor to perform find it diffi-
cult to do so without the use of artificial light.

The breakfast alarm breaks our morning nap

just as the red tints of the rising sun appear in
the eastern horizon, and yet we are surprised to
find before the morning meal is concluded that
the town clock has told the hour of eight. Stop-
ping on the way to your business to chat witha

few friends on the current events of the day,

you find the minutehand has passed she cyphers
marked twelve, and nine o'clock is upon you—-
in fact you scarcely get a fair and regular built
start before the dinner gongsteound.. The after-
noonruns away in the same manner, especially
when the day is cloudy, and you are compelled
to light the gas at 4 o'clock. Short days, al-
though sometimes inconvenient, are not with-

out their benefits, if for nothing else than the
contrast they afford to the long summer days,
which commence at four in the morning and
end when it is almost bed time.

For the Telegraph.
To nut MEMORY OP EMMA C. WILT.—
To the dark grave, where silence reigns,
And death his shadowy host detains ;

Of life bereft and quenched its fires,
Emma in her bloom retires.

Environ'd in that dark abode,
The bosom cold with life that glow'd ;

No more we trace its wonted charms,
No more the gentle spirit warms.

Blest form, tho' mouldering in the dust,
This is not all thy dream we trust ;

To other worlds thy active mind,
Some new perfection goes to find.

From height to height, advancing still,
TeRim that doth creation fill ;

The power that measured out our span,
Arid planted reason first in man.

PROF. IMUCOY'S OftATION.—We have before al-
luded to the fact that at the earnest request of
a large number of our citizens, Prof. M'Coy,

of Massachusetts, had kindly consented to de-
liver his great oration on the "London Times
on the rebellion and the war for the Constitu-
tion," at such place in this city as would best
accommodate the large audience that its deliv-
ery would naturally attract. Thearrangements

have since been finally completed, and the ora-

tion will positively be delivered in theRouse of
Representatives, at the Capitol, on Saturday
evening, the 14th inst—the anniversary of
Washington's death. His Excellency Gov.
Curtin will preside, assisted by the Heads of De-
partment. The Governor's Stiff, and the field
officers of regiments in andabout the city will
also be present on the occasion. Our readers
will remember that this is the celebrated ora-

tion delivered before President Lincoln and his
Cabinet on the National Fast Day, and is pro-
nounced one of the most brilliantand powerful
productions ever listened to in this country.
In order to bear the expenses that will be in-
curred in making the necessary arrangements
to have the lecture delivered here, it is found
necessary to charge an admission fee of fifteen
cents. The tickets will be for saleat the princi-
pal hotelsand book stores some time to-mor-
row.

In her whose memory ne'er shall fade,
Each milder virtue was displayed ;

Thebreast of sentiments refined,
And beauties native to the mind.

To make her image all complete,
How many of her sex must meet ;

Virtues in them but thinly sown,
In her conjoined, were all her own

She, doomed to shine in heaven's page,
A model to the coming age ;

Was graced with all that could impart,
Affection to the coldest heart.

Removed from hence, so far away,
Whatshall your pensive poet say;
By friendship led and grief sincere,
He drops his pen, and sheds a tear.

STAN=
Alurvrtr.n, Dec. 10, 1861.

OPPOSITE THE OLD HAILHIEBURG Bamas.—We
are not in the habit of writing compliments for
the sake of compliment; such things become as
unmeaning as patent medicine puffs when in-
discriminately indulged in and without a due
regard to truth. We say this much, that the
condition of our wardrobe demanded attention,
and we dropped in at Urich & Bowman, corner
of Front and Market streets. Their stock of
cloths, cassimers and vestings, and ladies dress
and shawl departmentof dry goods is complete,
and one of the salesman whispered that they
were selling bleached and unbleached muelins
much below theruling prices. dee.l2.

=ma

.% CARD TO TOE LADIES.
DR. DUPONGO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEMALES

"Read the fo tosing certificate" from one of the firstladies in Utica, N. Y., who called upon my agents in thatcity (fir. Wm. Bristol & C0.,) and told them that she, ofcourse, did not wise her name made public, but if anyone should doubt the won wail ellitatne,y of Da. DUPON
co's Golden Pals, they might refer any Lady to her, asshe comikered it a duty, us well as a pleAsure, to herknowledge of their efficacy, as administered to herdaughter, a young lady .1.7 years oni. :he was fast go-ing into cons ..mptien—had taken cold—nature becameoustruoted Two box,:s of these Golden Pills entire-ly cured her, and sue is now in r.. bust health"We were particular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions accompanying eacn box Price sl.Sold wholesale and re-tail by C. K. TELLER, (Druggist.)91 Marks, street, (sole agent for) Harrisburg, ett. By
sending him $1 00 through the Harrisburg Pest Office
the PlllB will nu sent conlidenually by mail to any part
of tne country; "free of postage."

N. S.—Look out tor counterfeits. Boy no Golden Pills
of any kind utiless the box Is signed S. D. llowe. All
others is a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, a,
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing, of belug humbugged out of your money,) buy suly of thosewhoshow the signsit:ire of P. D. Bowe on every box,
which has recently . cede-i ao.toout Cl the Pills

f.c.fludortettr.'. The ingredients composing theabove Pills are made known to every Aceut, and they
are safe, cud will perform all claimed for them.Sold also by, T. L Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Banff-
Man, MechaoleabUrg ; marks, Lewistown ;S. Elliott-Carlise ; S. G. Wild, Newville ; .1. C. Attick, Shippens,burg; J Chamtiersburg; E. T. tiler, York;J. A. Wolf, ightsville ;S. S. Stevens, Pe Ming ; and
K. P. Bunter, Reading, and by "one eruggist" in every
town and vittige in the United States, and be

c 3 .4m
S. D. HOWE,

So! Proprietor, New York

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE ! !

Wm. A. Batcheior's Hair Dye I
The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known

All others are mere Walt/410E18, and should be avoidedifyou wish to escape
GREY. RED OR Rusrr HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the leastinjury to Hair or Skin.
FIFTEEN M.,.DALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-ded to Woe. A. BATCaELou sin,: 18 9, and over 200,000

applications have been made to the hair of Dmpatrons
of his famous Dye.

WM. A. BaTCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a colornot to be dimlnguisheo from Mature and is wAttnewran
not to injure In the least, however long it may he contin-
ued, and the ill , Rome of bad D, es remedied: The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop•erly applied at No. 18 dond Street New York.

old is all thecites and towns of the United States, byDruggists and Fancy Goods Dealers
The Genuine has the name " William A Batchelor,"

and address upon a steel plate engiaving, on the four
sides of each box.

ocl2-dawly

Whole -tale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New York

HELMBOLD'SEXT ‘CT Bucau,
THE GRE a DIURETIC

ELEIMBOLD'S EXTR&Or BUCHII,
THE GREAT DIURETIC

HELMEOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE °BEAT DIURETIC

HEI,MBOLD'.s EXTRACT BUCHU,

BEWAREOF COUNTERFEITS
tkovl3-a2m

ii em abvertisments

TOY SWORDS, GUNS,
CARPS

A_ HUMMEL,
DEALER IN

SADDLES,
TRUNKS,

HARNESS,
HORSE COVERS, and

BUFFALO ROBES,
Corner of Fourth and Market streets',

delo•dlw Harrisburg, Pa.

Peuttogluattia Oak) ettegraph, tburribav 7tfternoon, ;Dumber 12, 1861
"ECONOMY IS WEALTH."—In another COMM

will be found the advertisemeot of Mr. Frank
Miller's Water Proof Blacking. It is pro-
nounced by those who have used it as a very
excellent article for the preservation of leather.
It is put up in boxes for the small sum o
twenty-five cents, which places it within the
reach of all. To an out door man it is indis-pensable.

Fußs ! Fuss ! FURS -We have r :ceived anew supply of Furs, Muffs and Fur Capes, from$2,60 up to $l2, a large assortment of Cloaks$2,60 up to $B.
25 doz. Hoop Skirts at 50c, 75c, $lOO, $1.75.50 doz. of Undershirts and Drawers whiteand grey mixed.
50 doz, of white ribbed Stockings at 16c and17c.
40 pc. of white, yellow and red Flannel.100 doz. of Men's woolen Socks, at all prices.25 pc. of beautiful Mourning Delaines,black and purple.

100 doz. Lady's Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs
from Auction.

Together with a large lot of other Goods suchas Blankets, Shirt Breasts for 12/c,, SatchelsSontags, Alapacas, Paramattas, Sets of Sleevesand Collars, and 200 Towels at 12c. Please callat S. LEWY'S. delo

IatIFORTAN FEMALES

It CIIEESENIAisT'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY
r fIEIE combination of ingredients in these

Pills are the result of a long and extensive uractice.
They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful Menstruation, removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the side. palpitation of the heart, whites, all nor-
VOUS affi-mions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, itc., disturbed sleep, which arises from interrup-
tion cf nature.

TOE GREAT DIURETIC.•

And a Positive and Speciflo Remedy for Diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys,

Gravel, Dropiry,
Organic Weakness,

And all Diseases of the Urinary Organs,
See Advertisement in another column. Cut I t out, and
send for the Medicine at onus.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
KRISS KRINGLE'S HEAD QUARTERS!

JUST OPENED, '

AT NO. 75 MARKET- STREET, next
dour to Zelgler's Liquor Stare, a large and well me-

looted assortment of TOYS, CLNFECTIOSARIaS, enno-
ble for parties and holiday presents The selection em-
braces in port
LADIES BASKETS,

PAPER HOUSES,
SHAH FIGHTS,

BATTLES,

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. Ladies who have
been disapuo nted in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they representto do.

IMMEEI
There is one condition of thefemale system. in which the

Pint cannot be taken without producing a PM:TIJ.4 tt
RESULT. Thecondition referred to is PRE°ItrANC Y—-theresult .1111SCARRIAOR. Such is the irresistib le ten-
dency of the medicine torestore the sexual functions to a
norms/ condition, that even the reproductive power of na-
ture cannotresist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should be road. ac-
company each box. :'rice $1 Sent by mail on enclos-
ing $1 to Da uORNCLIOS L. CHEIMMAN, Box 4,331, Poet
Office, Ncw York City.

cold by one Druggh tin every town in the United Slidell
E. B. 11U fCHINGS,

General Agent for the United States.
14 Broadway, New York,

To whom all wholesale orders should be addressed.
nov29 dimly

MANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
JUST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

Price 6 cts : A I ecture oa the Nature, Treatment,
and radical Cure of Spermttorrhos t or Seminal Weakness,
Involuntary Emissions, NuxuelDebility, and Impediments
to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Mpil
epsy and Fite : Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting
from salt Abuse, &c.--Hy J CULVEKWELL. 51.

, Author of te GREEN Sooc ''A !Moo to Thou.
sands of Suffers," sent under seal, in a plain envolpe, to
any address, POSTram, on receipt of slx cents, or two
postage stamps, by D:. CH.J. C. KLINF'.,

127 Bowery, New York, Post Olfw,e, Box 4686
sep9-11w3m

Nap 2thvertisements

DOLLS, of great variety,
MINATURE CHINA TEA SETS,

WHAT-NOT ORNAMENTS,
MINATUREMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

TOY MANAGERIES.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CONFECTIONS,

PRUNES,
RAISINS,

CIGARS,
Together with a great variety of articles too numerous

to mention.
delo.dif JONES & WAGGONER,

ROUMFORT'S BAKERY!
CORNER OF 4TH AND CHESTNUT STREETS.

riIHE most extensive Baking Establish-
ment in the city of Rarriaburg.

Establish-
_

subscribers recommend to the particular attention
Of the public, their

BDSTON BREAD,
As light as it is nutritious. Particularly suited I'm the
use cr' per: ons of weak digestive organsand such as may
be afflicted wth Dy4epsui. Manufactured exclusively
by us, and recommended by ttr: must eminent Physi-
cians of this city.

EVERY DISCRIPTION OF BREAD
manufae'uredat our establishment is math of the very
best Extra Family Flour, and challenges competition from
whatquarter soever.
Butter, Water, Sugar and Soda Crackers
maeufa'ttured or Extra l.uperllne Flour of best quality,
unlike slimier articles baked is the large cities of toe
United States which are chiefly made of Inferior flour.

CONMON CAKES
of the best quality always on hand

Fancy and Ornamental Cakes
for wedcling and other parties, on hand and baked to or
der. Warranted to give satisfaction.

PIES,
Mince and Fruit pies of every descriptionbaked to order
and delivered at any hoar to Families, Hotels, Stores and
Restaurants.

ATTRACTIONS FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

Fresh Tea BiEenit, Buns &c., &c.,
will be foond at the More every afternoon at 4 P. M.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR
OF THE YEW Bits- T QUALITY for family use by the Barrel or
insmaller quantities, selected with the greitest care
from the best Mills in the States, always onhand. Orders
left at our Store, cornerof 4th and Chestnut or with the
drivers of our bread wagons will be promptly attended
to.

deS dlw ROI:WORT BROTHER'S.

GIFTS FOR THE HOLLIDAYS.

A large and fresh assortment of Goods,
Suitable for presents, among which will be found

Asple• did stock of Furs, (all kinds lust made,)
A large line of Embroidered Collars Sleeves, sc.,

A great variety of Shawls, (at low prices,)
A lot of New iilss—Drees Goods, &G., &C.,

Every kind of Ladies, Gents, and Misses
Gaunt Mite and Gloves,

Ladles and Gents Ildkfa—large sock,
Gems Cravats, Neck Ties, Collars, dm.,

Ladies, Gents and Misses Rid Gloves,
Nubies, Caps. l eggins, Armlets, Km

LARGE ADDITION HAS BEEN MADE TO
OUR STOCK OF MOURNING GOODS.

Bargains m Goods of all kinds can be had at
CATHC ART'S

No. 14 MarketSquare,
dell Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

CRAN ts KRIES.- —A new lot received
by JOHN WISH,corner Third and Walnut

del° .81*

THE LARGEST AND MOST VARIED

STOCK OF RARE CONFECTIONS,
OF THE FINEST QUALITY

NOW READY FOR TEE PUBLIC.
CHOICE MIXED SUGAR PLUMS,
Put upneatly inboxes, from one tofive pounds.

FINE CHOCOLATE CONFECTIONS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

TOGETHER WIgH
A BRILLIANT IMPORTATION

OF RICH FANCY BOXES'
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

No. 1210, Market street,
de7 dlm Philadelphia

LATEST NEWS.
N& BOWMAN having just re-
_Ll termed from the East with an extensive and we I
selected KOCK of goods, purchased for cash, respec fully
invite thecitizens of Harrisburg and vicinity to call and
examine their New Goods at the old stand tormerly oc-
cupied by V. Hummel, corner Front and Marketstreets,
Harrisburg, Pa. Prices as low as any other house.

•COFFEE, Green and Browned ;

SUGAR of all grades ;

MOLASSES and Choice Syrups ;

FLOUR, in Barrels and sack ;

BUCK-WHEAT and CORN-MEAL;
RICE, BEANS. POTATOES ;

FISH, of all kinds ;

SALT, Coarse and fine ;

OIL, Coal Oil and WhaleOil ;

SPICES, all kinds Ground and Unground, fresh
from the Mill.

APPLES, Green and Dried ;

RAISINS, CURRENTS, NUTS,
DRIED FRUITS,

SOAPS, Commonand Fancy •

WILLOW and CEDAR-WARE ;

CIGARS, bestof Imported Brands;
TOBACCO, Smoking and Chew-

ing
QUZENSWARE QUEENSWARE

CHRISTMAS !

HAVING returned from the city with
our usual variety of MOIL GOODSfor thu

HOLIDAYS,
We would respectfully Invite an early call, feeling it t
be to the interest of purchasers. Remember

KEILEE'S ugand Fancy Store.
den 91 Market street.

Extensive assortment of all styles, and patterns and
paces. Call and examine our Stock of Goods at the
Whiesale and Retail Grocery, Fruitand Provision Store,corner Front and Marketstreat, Harrisburg, Pa,

Country Produce taken. del.o

JUST OPENED!

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

ADWELLING HOUSE, within ten
minutes walk of the Jones House. Rent not to ex-

ceed $250 per annual, either now or on the Ist or April
next; preferred now. Address Box. 300, Harrisburg P.
0. dc9.3t*

TO FAMLItS.
ATS f OATS 1 1 Cash paid for Oats

ky by JAM.E4 M. mamma.
nov6-dif

A PINE LOT OP SUPERIOR
ECMGrA.11.1%

MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one
10 two years old, of my own manufacture. A fine

lot or choice Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Pipes, Suuff
and a large variety of other articles constantly on han
tar sale wholesale and retail. Thankfulfor former pat,
ronage, I hope by strict attention to business to receive a
liberal share of thetrade,

A hue Smoking Room attached, where customer; may
lay back and test my Begun and Tooacco.

Don't forget the window with the Snip in it; that is the
place to buy your Tobacco and r..e4ars. North MarketSquare, above Market street, I:Luneburg.

Dec. 4, 1861.—dam W.M. WYKOFF.

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

VENITIAN BLINDS made to order, and
all repairing neatly and expeditiously done. Per.

sons at a distance can have their work done by addres-
sing a letter to the undersigned. Thankful or past pat-
ronage he hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit
a continuance of the same. /orSatisfadnon guaranteed
outh as to pricesand work.-10).

oct9 d6m
A, R. SHARP

POtcT FOLIOS—WM riNu, DEtK6.
AN entire new assortment of these useful ar-

tides just opened at
BERGNER'S Cheap Bookstore,

fnizLellaneons
SHIRTS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS!! !

HOME MANUFACTURE.
THE CHEAPEST IIV THE HAREM

T HE undersigned laving opened his
.11. Manufactory of shirts &c., at No. 12 West Market

street, Harrisburg, Pa , mos irespectfully solicits the
patronage and attention of the Ladies, Gentlemen and
Merchants to the following assortment of goods all of
which are our own manufacture :

Balms,
SHIRT BOSOMS,

COLLARS,
CUFFS,

WRIST-BANDS,
NIGHT SHIRTS,•

&c., &e., &0.,
Also the particular attention of the Ladles toour large

assortment of under garments &c., (from the latest Im-
proved London and Paris styles,) LINEN COLLARS,
CUFFS, Sk.rre &c., in great varieties, all of Which being
our own maunufature we will sell cheaper than can be
purchased elsewhere.

Persons desirous offurnishing their own materials, can
have cutting, sewing am, of every variety done ac cord-
ing toorder. All of the above named goods for Gents wesr
we will make to measure, guaranteeiug to fit, and give
entire satisfaction to the purchaser for style. durability
and material. All special orders will be promptly at-
tended to upon the shortest notice and most reasonable
.terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the most reason-
able terms.

P. S. Ladies wishing skirts or under garments of any
discriptios, can have them made to order by sending
sample of such kinds as may be desired.

JAMES A. LYNN,
No. 12, Market street,

au2o-dem Harrisburg, Pa.
Rooms next door to Hummel & Eillinger's Grocery

Store.
A large assortment of Gentlemons' Furnishing Goods

tic , iu aduitiou to the above can always he found cheap
for cash.

REMOVAL.

WM. BREITENGER has removed his
restaurant from the coroer of Dewberry alley

and hiari.et street, to the house formerly occupied by the
"ited Lion hotel" in Maruet street between Dewberry
alley and Third street which he has refitted throughout
in the o.ost beautiful manner, and he is now prepared to
iurnishas use 1, Oysters and all the delicacies of theseason, in that recherche style which has distinguished
his establishment 'rum the time of first opening.

N. B.—Private Rooms have been fitted up for the ac-
commodation of liltliee and families. Entrance next
door to the ream futroaCe.

novlB-dlni

SOLDIERS' NICK NACK'S,
FOR Hale at

KELLER'S DRUG eLND FANCY STORE
Camp Writing Cases,

Needle or Sowing Cases,
Shaving or Razor Cases,

Toilet Cases,
Match Cases.

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Knives,
Pocket Combs,

Fine Combs,
Camp Mirrors

Bryer Pipes,
Tobacco _Boxes,

India Rubter Tobacco Pouches,
Wicker, Leather& Platina Flasks,

Leather Drinking Cups.
Pens, Penholders, Pencils, Paper, andEnvelopes.

Soldiers will seeat a glance taut the place to get an
outfit in small wares is at zie. 91, Market street.

ilfirSee •Fort Pickens" in the windo v. n05.11

FOR SEWING MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON,
200 /i 500 YDS. WEIIIE, BLACK ce COLORKD.

THIS thread being made particularly for
Bowing Machines, is vEitY STRONG, SMOOTH AND

ELASTIC. Its strength is not impaired by washing, nor
by friction of the needle, For Machines, use Brooks'
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
and Brooks Patent Six Cord, Red Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable dealers throughout the Country.—

ALSO, lit CARIES OF 100MIEN EACH, rageaTlCD troB by
WM. HANKY- Baird, Sole Agent.

noll-d6m 36 VeSey street, New York.

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

NO. 80 MARKET STREET.
(Room formerly occupied by the Postoffice.)

111HE undersigned have just opened a
new and large assortment of the latest styles of

elottthig. We are also prepared to manufacture to order
all kinds of Gents Wear, cut to the latest style, and fash-
ions. We have always on handa large stock of Ready-
made clothing and Gentleman's Furnishing Goode.

ne9-ct3m H. 9HELLKNBEdG&CR as BRO.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER
.in Confectionary,Foreign end Domestic Fruit.—

Figs, Dales, Prunes, Raisins and Nuts of all kinds.—Fresh and Sal tFish, Soap, Candles, Vinegar, Spices, To-bacco, Segarsand Country Produce in general, Market
street, next door to Parke House, also corner Third and
Walnut streets.

oct2B-dfim JOHN WISE.

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

11HE Fall term of ROBSta WELWEE'S
e'ehool for boys, will open un the first Monday in

September. It: room is well ventilated, comfortably
furnished, and in every respect adaptca for school pur•
psses.

M'ELWEE'S School for girls, locate•! nthe same buildin,, will open for the Fall term at the same
time. The room- has been elegantly lilted up to promote
he health and comfort of samara. aug22dtf

COAL 1 ! !

ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVER'S
COAL BY THE PATENT WEIGH OARTrs.

-1111i:SE Weight Carts are certified by the
± Sealerof Weights and Measures. Consumers can

weigh their coal at their own doors. It is of great Un-
pertance during these hard times for every one to know
that they GILT Tents NULL EIONEW WEIGHT.

A large supply of coal alw.tys to be found on hand,
viz

LYKENS VALLEY all sizes.
BALTE. CO'S WILKSEAktRE,all sizes.
LOKBEERY COaL, (the genuine article,)

Sold by the car load or single ton.
All coal of the beet quality, delivered free from all im-

puriths AT 1111058 TO Mr THE Tam, by the boat or car
load, single, half or third of tons and by cue hash&

JAMES Al. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, Nov. 6,1861.—y

COAL ! COAL ! !

ss, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS
U. D. FORSTER,

IFFICE No. 74, Market Street, yard on
/ the Canal, foot,of North street, Wholesale and Re-tail dealer in

TREVOR2ON,
WILKSBARRE,

LYKENS VALLEY,
SUNBURY and

BROAD ZOP COAL
Famlies-and Dealers may rely upon obtaining a first-ratearticle, and full weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
promptly attended to. A liberal discount made to pur-chasers paying for the coal when ordered.

Present price, $3 and $2 25 per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—d3,n

TJN.7CI3E3I.ELT.4I.IKMI.IEt.,

~"`iL .

STATE Street near Third etre et, a few
doors below Brady's soiel, tiarrisbUrg. A&enew Hearse R.ady made COffini always On hand andneauy finished to order. Silver plates, ac. Terms rea-sonable. [au3o-0309 C. BAKER.
SHAWLS I SHAWLSA. large invoice of New Styles of French BlanketShawlsreceived this morning by

nol3 CATErART& BROTHER.

CEDER ELI L FEMALE SEMINARY—-
ON PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD, NEAR AIOCAT JOY, LAN•

CASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVAAIA.—The kiitieth Semi-annualz- eEnion of thin liastitmion commenced on the first Wed.
nenday (6th) of November.For Circular and Catalogue, apply to

N. BODGE, a. M., Principal,
Ceder Hill, near Mount' Joy, Lancaster county, Pen, syl-
vattia. de3.2wo!

DIAItIE6 FOll 1862.—A great variety
at exceeding Inai prices. at

u2O ORIDFFEWiI BOOMORE.

ICiseelialltQuL
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION,

"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"
COMP. ;UND FLUID EXISACT BUCHU,

A Positive and Specific Remedy
For Diieasee of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine inc-es ,es the power of Digestion, and
excites the A BSOABENTS heAltay action, by which
the WAToRY O CALCAREOUS depositions, and all UN-
NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as wall as
PALN AND INFLAM AVON, and is good for

MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDNEN.
HELMBOLD'S CRACT BUCHII,

For Weaknesses
Arls'ng from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early In-
discretion or Abase.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS
Indisposition to Ezrrtiou, Loss of Power,Lose of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak !Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Di;ease, Wskefumess,
Dimness Li Vision, Pain in the Back,Universal Lsssitude of the Muscular Srstem,
Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin, Eruptions on tt.e Face,

PALL ID COUNTENANCE,
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, Which this med-

ians invariably removes, soon foliows
INTO ENCY. F 1lIIT kr , 1, PILEFTICI FI

IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY LXPIEE.
Who can say that they are not freque. tly followed bythose "LIHEFUL DI iEASL

'INSANITY ANI) CONSUMPTION!,
Many are aware of thecause of their suffering,

BUT NONE WILL CONFEeB.
THERECORDS OF THE I S aNE ASYLUMS

And the Melancholy Deaqts by Connimption,
REAR AILEEN WITNESS TO MR TROTH OF IHE ASSERTION

THE CONSTIrfTIIf ON(JK: AFFECTED WITH
ORGANIC N.EAR E SS,Requireathe aid of medicine to -trengthen and

.T.uvigorat the System,
Which HEMISOID'S EVRACT BUCHU i”variably does.

ATRIAL WILL COSVICE THE MOST SEEPTIOAL

FEMALE,—FEMALES—FEIIaLES,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CoarrEmplA.

IING MARRIAGE,
IN MANY AFFECUONS PECULIAR TO FEMALES,

theExtract Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy,
as in Ohlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppreshon of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Scirrhous state of the Uterus, Leucorhces Whites, Steril-
ity, and tor all complaints in,tient to the sex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
S SYMPTOMi ABffrEi

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITH-IM' ITt

TAKE NO MORE BLASaM, NitCIMY, OR ITAFLZASANTMwi
OMR FOR UNPLEASANT _CU) D kriGKROUS Dig EA,413,..

HELAISOLD'S EXIRACTiiJoiiI7
CORES

SECRET IiLSEASES.
At little E sponse ;
No ioconvenie:2oe;

In all their Stages,
Little or no cnangein Diet

And no Exposure.
It causesa frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
therapy removing Olmitructions.

Prevent:us and Curing strictures of tee Urethra,
Allaying Paia and Imnammaiion, so frequent In the

0493 at niseases, and expelling all Poisonous, Diseased
and worn-test Maier.

T130178.N118 UPON YHMISANDS
DEW HAVE BEEI ISE nor. itts 01 QUACKS,

and who have paid Haavy FARES Le be cored in a short
time, have found they .sere deceived, and that the "P01z4,),N"
z4,),N" has, by theuse Of 'POWAKFUL AsTuNartrs, " been
dried up in the system, to urea: out in an aggravated
form, and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

Use LIEIMBOLD'S Bare/oar Boma for all affections anddiseases of the
URINARY ORGANS,

whether extsung in
MALE OR FE3I4..LE

From whatever cause originating and no matter Of
HOW LONG Sr A NDING.

Diseases of these urgaus require theaid of DIURETIC.
BELMEOLD'S EXTRt.Cr BUcHU

Id THE GREATDIURETIC,
And is certain to have the desired elect in all Diseases
FOR WHICH IT IS RECUMIIENCIED.

Evidence (if tee most Ade and responsible character
will accompany the medices.

CERTIFICATiS OF CURES,
tromB to 20 yezrss standing,

Wire Neetes KNOWN ro
StIENCE AND FAttE.

Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.
Delivered to any address, ecieurely packed from obser-

vation.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMUNICATIONS

Cures Guaranteed I Advice Gratis I:
AFFIDAVIT.

Personally appe erect before me, an Alderman of tho
city of Pinladelphii, H. T. HSLMBOLD, wao being duly
sworn, doth Bay, his preparations coritAln no narcotic, nomercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vege-
table

H. T. HELMBOtD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 231 day of No-

vember, 1854. WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman,
Ninth St above Race, Phila.

Address letters tor information in confidence ,o
H. T. WELMBOLD, Chemist,Depot, 104 South Tenth St., bel. Chestnut, Phila,

BEWARE OF COUN'rE REMITS
AND UNPRINCIPL.ED DEALERS,Who endeavor to ditpose "ormem own." and "arum"

ARTICLES ON THE REPUTATION ATTAINEDBY
Helmbold's Genuine Preparation s,

Lxtract Bu hu,tt. " Sarsacarilla,
" Improved Rose Wash.

Sold by C. K. Keller, D. W, Gross, J. Wyeth, :C. A.Bahnvart,
AND ALL DRUGFIST3 EVERYWHERE.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER.Cutout theadvertlmmeat and send for it,
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.novl3-oly

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

FFdSERS his services to the citizens oJf Harrisburg and its viciany. He solicits a share o
the public patronage,and gives .usurauoe that his bestendeavors shall be given to rend r satisfaction in his pro-Tesoion. Being an old, well tried ,entist, he feels sale in
nviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hens that they will not be dissatisfied with his services,Office No. 128 Market street, in the house formerlyoc-

cupied by Jacob R. Boy-, near the United States Hotel,
Harrisburg, Pa. myB-dly

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of

John B. Th imrson, late or Harristours, deceased,
are required 10 make p qment to the subse iiber, and all
persolis having clam, agabat the said decedent, will pre-
sent them fur se,Hemeist, to fladditon Alricks, Esq., Of
Harris.,urg, or to Gail). W. &II ttuYER,Administrator on the Estate of JohnB. Thompson de:ceased.

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 29, 1881.—d6tottw*

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY 1

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
HARRISBURG, PA.

> M. H. LEE,
MANUFACTGRER OF UMBRELLAS,

PARRoLS and WALKING CANES, wilt furnish
gouda at LOWER PoICES than can be bouabt in any ofthe Eastern cities. Country merchants will do well tOcall and examice prices and Quality, and convince them-selves of this feet. au23-dly.


